
A MINUTE TO SEE WHAT'S
HAPPENING @ NMS

HEADLINES

Buses

Just a reminder, students will 
need to ride their designated bus 
home in the afternoon (see bus 
policy).

Haunted Hal low s

Over 270 students came to the 1st annual Haunted Hallows on Friday, October 
28th. The school transformed into scenes from the Walking Dead, AHS Carnival, 
Ouija, It's Lair,  Reapers Hallway, Hospital Executioner, Scarecrow's Nightmare 
and other ghoulish creatures of the night!  

As you enter, zombies are walking through the mist 
looking to claim their next meal.  Run, but don't go 
to the circus, the clowns are waiting!  Avoid the 
jack in the box, something is hiding behind the hay, 
and Georgie comes to l ife right in front of your eyes. 
Move to the psychic to hear your future! However, 
she warns all who enter to turn back before the 
undead rise to claim another victim! To avoid your 
fortune, you must make it through the hallway of the undead, looking for new 
body to take! If you avoid the undead, the Mad Doctor awaits looking for his next 
patient.  In the distance you hear the faint sound of the chainsaw, don't stay for 
dinner! Move forward and grab some candy, if you have the nerve.  As you jump 
from the candy bowl to avoid the scarecrow, you finally make it to the end, or so 
you believe, and there you are greeted by an unknown animal. Pray you find the 
exit, and maybe you escaped.  Enter if you dare!! Hope to see you at the next 
Haunted Hallows!   

Thanks to over 20 staff members, PTO for their support, parent volunteers, and 30 
high school students!  It takes a village!  It was an exhilarating evening, enjoyed 
by many!!  I commend everyone on a phenomenal night!!!
Parent Responses

"My son and his friends said it was awesome! They all said it was better than they 
thought and no one could imagine ..."  

"Thank you for ... the haunted hallows! Your extra efforts are much appreciated!!"

"Just wanted to send a note of thanks for such a fun night!   ... had a blast at the 
Haunted Hallows! It was such a great event and we appreciate all the effort! ... we are 
really grateful ...!"

?Unit y is st rengt h?  when t here is t eam work  and 
collaborat ion, wonder ful t h ings can be achieved.?    
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" Whi te Table"

The sixth grade will be setting a "WhiteTable" for missing POWS/ MIAs.  We 

have included a link to the Dept. of Defense video that explains the table and 

its symbolism.  Also included is a link to  a video of a teacher reading the 

children's story that the 6th grade reads in class. 

Spotl ighters

The musical has been released for this year 's performance, and it is Suessical 

the Musical!  I can't wait for this year 's performance, it 's great to see the 

students shine on stage!!

October  

31 Halloween

November

1 Speaker for grade 6

3 Student Government 
Meeting 

4 Quarter 1 Ends

8 PD Day (No School)

9 Report Cards Posted

9 Tech. Mtg

11 Veterans Day

?Identify your 
problems but give your 
power and energy to 

solutions.?

Costume Day (10/28)

CALENDAR

# TOGETHER WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE

COSTUM E DA Y

Community Service Club  

Students raised $180 for the Norwell food pantry.

Winners!

Grade 6 - Francesca Miele

Grade 7 - Sophia Yahner

Grade 8 - Guinevere Mil ls

K atie Greer on December 6th

Internet safety speaker Katie Greer will do 
presentations on December 6th for students in 
grades four through twelve.  According to Katie, 
her goal is to ?walk kids through a 
decision-making process that considers the 
immediate and long-term impact of everything 
they do online- the AWESOME and the 
not-so-awesome?.  

Please join us for Katie?s parent presentation at 
6:30PM on December 6th in the high school 
auditorium. Katie was the Director of Internet 
Safety in the Massachusetts Attorney General?s 
Office and then worked with the Massachusetts 
State Police as an Intell igence Analyst. She has 
been featured in USA Today, TIME Magazine, 
Good Housekeeping, and Parents Magazine and 
has been a keynote speaker at schools, law 
enforcement agencies, large corporations and 
community organizations.  You can read more 
about Katie Greer on her website.
   

https://www.defense.gov/external-content/story/Article/2776327/the-powmia-or-missing-man-table/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YQB9O-Pua0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YQB9O-Pua0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YQB9O-Pua0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7YQB9O-Pua0
https://www.klgreer.com/
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